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& = Ax + Bu 4- Wl
y -- Cx+w2 ,
... design an ntch order robust, zero set-point compensator
_ = A_x + Fy
u = -Kxc
to mininfize




F = QCTV2 -1
Ac = A - BK- FC ,
P and Q positive definite solutions to
PA + ATp + 1:tl -- PBR_IBTp = 0
QA r + AQ + V1 -QcTv_-_CQ = 0
0 : PA. + ATp + _ArpA,- PrR_Po + R,
i=l
+ _(A, - Q.V_C,)Tp(A, - Q.V_C,) + rrpBR_B rPri
i=1
0 = A.Q + QA r + __,AiQA r - Q.I_-,_Q r + lq
i=1
+ _(A_- B.R_.P.)O(A,- B,R_]P.) T + riQCrVZ_COrr_
i=l
PAQs + A_sP + P.r R_ Po - rr pBR; ' B r Pr±
0 = ApsQ + OArs + Q.I_-.'Q r - rlQCrV_'CQr r
Application to SCOLE
• Reflector Panel
• Objective: Vibration Damping
• 3 inputs (reaction wheels at hub)





• Robustification with respect to modal frequencies
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Model Reference Adaptive Control (MRAC)
Procedure:
Find largest possible fanfily of adaptation laws assuring
stability, select specific adaptation law for particular ap-
plication.
Methods:





PI Adaptive Model Following Feedback
Control Objectives
ORIWRAL PAGE IS
• Control designed for first five modes








• Effects of actuator dynamics not included
Application to MiniMast
OF pO0_








































Mini Mast Model Actuators
Actuator Cor_dinate Frame
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• Effects of Actuator Dynanfics
• R_fiuement of STAC
• System Identification
• Experimentation
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